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152 Standards of Protection 

Tribunal as a unic. ... The Tribunal is satisfied, based on the evidence presemed to it, that 
approval of an invesrment by the FIC for a project that is against che urban policy of che 
Governmem is a breach of che obligation to crear an investor fairly and equitably. 152 

ce. CompLiance with contractual obligations 

Closely relared ro the issue of protecdon of rhe invesror' s legitimare expectations is 
che quescion to whar extem chis protection excends to observance of obligarions 
arising from comraccs. Contractual agreemenrs are che classical instrumem in mosr, 
if noc all, legal syscems for rhe crearion of legal scabiliry and prediccabilicy. There
fore, pacta sunt servanda would seem to be an obvious application of che scabilicy 
requiremenr ehac is so prominenc in che FET srandard. The conneccion berween 
chis aspecr of FET and che umbrella dause153 is evident. 

In a number of cases dealing with che protectlon of che investors' legitimare 
expecrarions, chese expectations were actually based on contractual arrangemencs 
with che hose seace. Bue ic does not follow chac every breach of a contractual 
obligation by a hose seaee or one of its entieies auromaeically amo unes to a violatlon 
of che FET standard. 

Sorne tribunals seemed to hold che view chat failure to observe contractual 
obligarions on che part of a governmenr would be contrary to che FET scandard.154 

The Tribunal in Mondev155 found ir clear chac che proceccion of Anide 1105(1) of 
che NAFTA extended to concrace claims. The Tribunal said: 

a governmemal prerogacive to violare invescmenc comracts would appear to be inconsisrent 
with che principies embodied in Article 1105 and wich contemporary standards of national 
and inrernational law concerning governmemal liabiliry for contractual performance. 156 

Similarly, in SGS v Paraguay, 157 a case involvíng unpaid ínvoices for pre-shipmenr 
inspections, che Tribunal spoke of a 'baseline expectacion of contractual compli
ance'. le noted that: 

a State's non-payment under a con trace is, in the view of che Tribunal, capable of giving rise 
to a breach of a fa.ir and equitable treacmenr requiremenc, such as, perhaps, where che non
paymenc amounts to a repudiacion of che concract, frusrration of its economic purpose, or 
substancial deprivacion of its value. 1; 8 

Most uibunals have adopred a more restrictive approach. They have found chat a 
simple breach of contraer by a state would not trigger a violation of che FET 

152 Ar paras 165, 166. Chile's attempt to have rheAward annulled was unsuccessful: MTD v Chi/,e, 
Decision on Annulmem, 21 March 2007. 

153 See Section 3. 
154 Tentativdy: SGS v Philippines, Decision on Jurisdicrion, 29 January 2004, para l 62; Nob~ 

Ventures v Romanía, Award, 12 October 2005, para 182; SGS v Paraguay, Decision on Jurisdiction, 
12 February 2010, paras 144-51. 

155 Mondeu u Unired States, Award, 11 Occober 2002. 
156 At para 134. 
157 SGS v Paraguay, Decísion on J urisdiction, 12 February 20 l O. 
158 Ac para 146. 
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Fair and equitable treatment 153 

mndard. 159 Rather, 'a breach of PET requires conduct in rhe exercise of sovereign 
powers'.160 However, a termination of the contract, brought about through rhe 
=.ployment of sovereign prerogative, would lead ro a violation of the FET 
mndard. 161 The same would apply to government imerference with a comracr 
between an investor and a state entity. 162 

In Consortium RFCC v Morocco163 the dispute had arisen from a contract for the 
mnsrruction of a moronvay. The Tribunal held that only measures taken by 
:Morocco in its sovereign capacity were capable of breaching the FET standard . 
• \ .violation of contractual obligations that could have been committed by an 
ordinary contract partner would not rise ro the level of a violation of rhe FET 
5talldard. 164

A simple failure to pay sums due under a contract is nor a sovereign act and may 
not amount to a breach of che treaty-based FET standard. 165 In Waste Manage
ment, 

166 the Tribunal described uansparency and reliance as elements of the FET 
standard contained in Article 1105(1) of the NAFTA. One of the claims concerned 
die failure of the city of Acapulco ro make payments under a concession agree
ment. 167 The Tribunal did not find that this amounted to a violation of FET: 

even the persistent non-payment of debts by a municipality is not to be equared wirh a 
violation of Article 1105, provided that it does nor amount to an outright and unjustified 
repudiation of the transaction and provided that some remedy is open to rhe creditor ro 
address the problem. 168 

lmpregilo v Pakistan concerned a contract for the construction of hydroelectric 
power facilities. The Tribunal found that a simple breach of comract did not 
amount to a breach of the FET standard. Responsibility under the treaty would 
only be caused by a misuse of public power. 169 

In Duke Energy v Ecuador170 the claimant relied on power-purchase agreements 
between its local subsidiary and a state entity. The Tribunal pointed ouc chat a 

,... violation of a contract does not as such amount to a violation of the treaty standard 
of fair and equirable treatment: 

159 Parkerings v Lithuania, Award, 11 September 2007, paras 344---5: EDF v Romania, Award, 
8 October 2009, paras 238-60; Burlington v Ecuador, Award, 2 June 2010, para 204; Hamme,· v 
Ghana, Award, 18 June 2010, paras 332-8. 

160 Bayindir v Pakistan, Award, 27 August 2009, para 377. See also para 180. 
161 Rumeli v Kazakhstan, Award, 29 July 2008, para 615. 
162 Alpha v Ukraine, Award, 8 November 2010, para 422. 
163 RFCC v Morocco, Award, 22 December 2003. 
164 At paras 33--4. 
165 Biwater Gau.ff v Tanzania, Award, 24 July 2008, para 636. See further p 129. 
166 W1ZJte Management v Mexico, Final Award, 30 April 2004. 
167 Ac paras 108-17. 
168 At para 115. This part of the decision is cited with approval in CAMI v Mexico, Award, 

15 November 2004, para 101. 
169 lmpregilo v Pakistan, Decision on Jurisdiction, 22 April 2005, paras 266-70; Award, 21 June 

2011, paras 29 3-310. 
170 Duke Enery;; v Ecuador, Award, 18 August 2008. 
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State entities 219 

encral government. Ir is equally clear that the interna! constirutional srrucrure of a country 
annot alter rhese obligations. 18 

Tribunals have applied this rule to provine.es, 19 constiruencscaces,20 and municipaliries.21 

2. State entities 

(a) The role of state entities 

.In a number of councries, policy issues and operational matters concerning foreign 
investments are noc handled by che central government. Instead, stace entities have 
been created for che purpose of dealing with foreign investors (or with ali investors). 
rfhe position within the hierarchy of the govemment and che degree of legal 
independence of rhese encities vary. The reasons for the establishment of chese 
separare encities are primarily specializacion and efficiency.22 

The exiscence of these separate nacional entitles in che field of foreign invesrment 
muse be reconciled with the internacional principle of the unity of che state. This 
has raised issues of atcribution of acts of these entities ro the state, which are not 

, resuicted to che field of foreign investmenc. Domestic classificacions will not be 
decisive in this context. These issues form pare of general imernarional law, and 

.. they play a significant role in mauers of state responsibilicy. In the field of foreign 
investment, matters of actribution have mosc often come up on rhe side of che 
respondent when a scate argues thac acrs by srate entities cannot be acrribuced to rhe 
state. However, the issue may also be relevant for a daimant whom a respondem 
considers as a state entity racher chan a national of another scace.23 

In principie, stare entities are separare and rheir acts will not be arrribured to che 
·state. However, severa! exceptions qualify chis principie: che separation will not be 
respecced if the corporace veil has been creared as a means for fraud and evasion.24 

Also, conduce will be acrribuced to the stace in cases where che corporacion exercises 

18 Ar para 49. Footnotes omicred. In the same sense; ADF v United Stam, Award, 9 January 2003, 
para 166. 

l9 Enron vArgentina, Decision onJurisdiccion, 14 January 2004, para 32. See also che case of Heirs 
of the Duc de Guise, 15 Sepcember 1951, Xlll RlM 150, 161, in which the Franco-Italian Conciliation 
Commission held that che ltalian scace was responsible for che conduct of Sicily even though Sicily 
enjoyed a status of autonomy in I calian law. 

20 Mondev v United Sraies, Award, 11 Occober 2002, para 67. 
21 Meta/dad v Mexico, Award, 30 Augusc 2000, para 73; Tokios Tokelés v Ukraine, Decision on 

Jurisdiccion, 29 April 2004, para 102. 
22 See, generally, L Schicho, State Entities in lntemational lnvestment Law (2012); Organisation for 

Economic Co-operacion and Developmenc (OECD), Public Sector Modemisation: Changing Organisa
tional Structures, OECD Policy Brief (2004). 

23 In CSOB v Slovak Republic, Decision on Jurisdiccion, 24 May 1999, paras 15 ec seq, che legal 
status of the claimant as a foreign privare parcy (as opposed to a scace agency) was in dispute. See at 

pp 250- 1. 
24 See Incernational Courc of Justice, Barcelona Traction Case, Judgmenc, 5 February 1970, !CJ 

Repom (1970) 3, 39, paras 56--8. 
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220 State Responsibility and Attribution 

public power.25 Another exception concerns a simation of ownership by the srare 

where comrol is exercised in order 'to achieve a parricular resuh'.26 

In general, matters of state responsibilicy, including amibutíon, are regulated in 

customary imernational law. Exceptionally, there are provisions in treaties that 

provide for rhe responsibilicy of srates for acrion of their emitie~. 27 In Genin v 
Estonia,28 chis principie was reflecred in a specific provision of rhe pilareral invest- '-

mene creary (BIT). The Tribunal said: \ \ \f-((\. 
¡J ¡-.., 

The Bank of Estonia is an agency of a Contracting Scace. The Esronian central bank is a 
'state agency', as defined by che BIT, which stipulates in Anide 112(b) thac 'Each Parry shall 

ensure that any scate enrerprise thar ir maintains or esrablishes acrs in a manner char is not 

inconsistenc with che Parcy's obligations under this Treaty wherever such enterprise exercises '" 
any regularory, adminisuacive or other governmental aurhority rhar che Parcy has delegated 
to ir, such as the power to expropriare, grant licenses .... ' The Republic of Estonia is 

rherefore che appropriate Respondent ro a complaint relaring ro che conduce of che Bank of 
Esronia.29 

Matters of anriburion governed by general imemational law include the quescion 

wherher contracrs or orher accs undertaken by scare entities are binding for rhe state 

chat creaced chose emities.30 Quesrions have also arisen as ro wherher commitmems 

undertaken by srare emiries can be considered to amoum to jurisdiccional consent 

25 See eg Phillips Perroleum v lran, 21 Iran-US CTR 79 (1989). 
26 See J Crawford, The lnternatíonal Law Commission 's Arrides on State Responsibility (2002) 113, 

para 6; also Foremost Teheran v lran, 1 O lran-US CTR 288 (1986); Amerfran Bell v lran, 12 Iran-US 
CTR 170 (1986). 

27 ECT, Art 22 provides for special legal obligations of each state in regard co acrivities on the part 
0 

of state enterprises: 

(1) Each Conuacring Parcy shall ensure char any scace enterprise which ic maintains or 
establishes shall conduce ics activicies in relarion ro che sale or provision of goods and services 
in its Area in a manner consistenr wich che Contracring Party' s obligacions under Pare III of 
chis Treacy. (2) No Concraccing Parcy shall cncourage or require such a scace emerprise co 
conduce ics accivities in ics Area in a manner inconsiscenc wich che Concracting Parry's 
obligacions under ocher provisions of chis T reacy. (3) Each Concracting Parcy shall ensure 
thar if it establishes or maimains an enricy and encruscs che encity wirh regulacory, adminis
cradve or ocher governmencal authority, such enricy shall exercise chac authoricy in a manner 
consistenc wich che Concracting Parry's obligations under chis Treaty. (4) No Concracting 
Parcy shall cncourage or requirc any encicy co which it granes exclusive or special privileges to 
conduce its accivities in irs Area in a manner inconsistent with che Concracting Parry's 
obligacions under chis Treacy. 

It is reasonable co assume chac under certain circumstances chese obligacions of che hose scate go beyond 
che requiremencs under cuscornary law. 

28 Gmin v Estonia, Award, 25 June 2001. 
29 At para 327. 
30 This area of che law is dosely connecced wich rhe view chac a state cannot invoke provisions of . 

domescic law as a defence against rhe violation of an incemarional obligacion (see Vienna Convenrion 
on che Law of Treacies, Are 27). See also in chis respecc, che dccision of che ad hoc Commiccee in 
Vivendi v Argentina, Decision on Annulmenc, 3 J uly 2002, ac para I O 1-7 (emphasizing che distinctíoc 
betwecn issues of attribution and responsibilicy in view of rhe undear reasoning of the firsc Vivmai 
decision). In Perenco v Ecuador, Decision on Jurisdiccion, 30 June 2011, paras 182-219 a concracru:i 
clause was to be applied which deli.ned che parties to che concract as 'che Ecuadoran Scace, throug:i 
Pctroecuador, and che Concraccor'. The Tribunal concluded that Pecroecuador had a separa te legi-, 
personalicy, but chis did nor mean rhat Petroecuador becan1e a party co chac concracc. 
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State entities 221 

on the part of the state itself, and also whether actions taken by those entities must 
be attributed to the state when it comes to liability for violation of treaty rights and 
relevant rights of the investor under general international law. Considerations of 
state unity also arise when the state entity is the respondent and measures by the 
state affect the relationship between the foreign investor and the state entity. 

(b) Strucrure, function, and control

The relevant rules of attribution,31 as found in general international law, are
reflected in the ILC's Articles on Scare Responsibility.32 The Articles differentiate
between conduct by organs of the state (see Art 4, quoted above) and other entities, 
which are empowered to exercise elements of governmental aurhority, in Article 5. 
· That Article provides:

Article S Conduct of persons or entities exercising elements of governmental authority

The conduct of a person or entity which is not an organ of the State under Article 4 bur
which is empowered by the law of that State to exercise elements of the governmental
authority shall be considered an act of the State under international law, provided the person
or entity is acting in char capacity in rhe particular insrance.

Whereas Article 4 refers ro attribution on me basis of structure, Article 5 refers rn
attribution on the basis of funccion. Recent jurisprudence of me International
Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) reflects this terminology
referring to a 'structural rest' (corresponding to the rule in Art 4) and a 'functional
rest' (along the lines of Art 5).33

Article 5 of che ILC's Articles covers the exercise of governmental authority by
entities mar do not fall into me category of 'organs of state'. The key term is
'governmental aumority', and relevant cases will often turn on the meaning of this
concept. The Commentary to the ILC's Articles adds the following explanation:

If it is to be regarded as an act of the State for purposes of international responsibility, the
conduct of an entity must accordingly concern governmental activity and not ocher private
or commercial activity in which the entity may engage. Thus, for example, the conduct of a
railway company to which certain police powers have been granted will be regarded as an act
of the State under international law if it concerns the exercise of those powers, but not if it
concerns other activities (e.g. the sale of tickets or the purchase of rolling-stock).34

3! On rhe development of rhe law, see K H Bodmiegel, 'Arbitration and State Enterprises' (1985) 
1 Arbitration lntemational 195. 

32 See eg Noble Ventures II Romania, Award, 12 October 2005, para 69. 
33 For a different undmcanding of these terms, see LES! v Algeria, Award, 12 November 2008, 

paras I 06 et seq. 
34 J Crawford, The International Law Commission's Articles on State RespollSibiliry (2002) IOI. In 

LES! v Algeria, Award, 12 November 2008, the Tribunal examined, in paras 102 et seq, not just 
whether che entity in question exercised governmental funcdons and whether the ace in question was of 
a governmental nature, but also whether the act was to be attributed in view of the specific complaint 
under the relevant standard of protection. On the need to consider (a) not only the powers of the entity 
in general, but (b) also the specific ace in question, see Jan de Nu/ v Egpt, Award, 6 November 2008, 
paras 163-71 and Hamester v Ghana, Award, 18 June 2010, paras 202 er seq. 
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222 State Responsibility and Attribution 

For the purpose of determining what is 'governmemal', rhe ILC Commentary 
pro poses to rely on the particular society and its traditions. 35 An alternative 
approach would be to focus on a comparative standard and to consider, from an 
objective poim of view, what is normally regarded as 'governmemal authoricy' in a 
contemporary serring. The formal designation in che particular domestic legal 
system should not be decisive. However, the manner in which the entity is 
empowered by rhe state, the comem of che powers conferred, and the links becween 
che emiry and the state organs muse be considered in che concexr of each case. 

In add.ition ro struccure and function, the ILC Artides also use the crirerion of 
scace control over che entity. Arrid e 8 of the Arrides provides: 

Article 8 Conduct d.irecred or concrolled by a Srate 

The conduce of a person or group of persons shall be considered an acr of a Srare under 
~- internacional law if rhe person ot group of persons is in facr acting on che insrructions of, or 
\\ under rhe direcrion and control of, rhar Srare in carrying out rhe conduct. 

'\: 
The Commemary to the ILC Arrides explains thac 'where ... the State was using i1S 
ownership interese in or control of a corporacion specifically in order to achieve a 
particular resulr, the conduce in quescion has been amibuced to che State'.36 

Therefore, attribution to the scace of conduce under the 'direction or control' of 
che srace requires not only that che emity is generally comrolled by the scace but tbac . 
che individual operation in question was effecrively comrolled and thac che act wasa 
genuine pan of that operacion. 

Key rerms of the Artides were drafted with a broad brush in general terms, . 
leaving their applicarion ro tribunals addressing specific factual senings. Thus, 
simple reference to che texc of the Arrides cannot replace an appropriate analysis 
and explanation of the manner in which che specific sercing of the case has to be 
understood in light of che Arrides. In specific cases, the cext of the Arrides may ha'ie 
ro serve as che starting poinc rather then the end of the reasoning. 

Ir has been poimed out thac the levels of control required for amibution under 
Artide 8 in che concext of an investmem dispute may d.iffer from che stand.ani 
applied in other areas of incernaóonal law, such as in che laws on armed incervea
tion or international criminal responsibilicy. 37 

(e) Judicial practice on attribution 

In praccice, tribunals have ofren used a combination of the crireria of srrucrwr, 
funcrion, and control.38 

35 J Cra\,ford, The Jnumational Law Commission '.r Arricks on Sra re Responsibiliry (2002). 
36 Crawford, n 35, pp 112- 13. 
37 See Bayindir v Pakisran, Award, 27 August 2009, para 130. 
38 For a decailed overview of tribunal praccice, see J Crawford, ' lnvesunenc Arbitration and rhe 

Arrides on State Responsibilir:y (wich Appendix)' (2010) 25 ICSJD Rroiew 127. 
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